
Canola in the
Willamette Valley 

SB 789 would extend an unfair and unwarranted restriction of
canola in the Willamette Valley indefinitely
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History of Canola in
the Willamette Valley 1990-93

ODA adopts rules for Brassica crop pinning
maps in Marion and Linn Counties
regulated by OSU to keep food grade and
oil grade canola seperate. 

2012 ODA adopts temporary rules permitting limited
canola in the Willamette Valley periphery. 

2013
HB 2427 limits canola in the Willamette Valley
to 500 acres annually for OSU research on
brassica cross-pollination, pests, and disease. 

2015
HB 3382 extends the 500-acre canola limit and
changes the purpose from research to
commercial.

2019 SB 885 extends the 500-acre limit with a sunset
in 2023.

2023 SB 789, if passed, would extend the 500-acre
limit indefinitely.



Willamette Valley Protected District Option
rejected by WVSSA in the 2018-19 RAC:

 
Blue outlined area 880,805 acres – Canola would only be allowed under
the current WVSSA structure and pinning map system. If a grower
wished to plant canola within those boundaries, they would need to join
WVSSA, pin on the WVSSA map, and abide by WVSSA by-laws. WVSSA
would approve or deny the acres as they currently do with other
specialty seed crops under their bylaws.

Purple outlined area 1,961,392 acres - All Brassica Seed production
would be publicly managed. Growing rules and a pinning map would be
developed using the administrative rules making process. The
management of the system would be determined by ODA and/or OSU.
All brassica seed production, including canola, would be managed/
permitted equitably by a public entity.

Yellow box 3,690,145 acres - is the existing Willamette valley Protected
District.





Current Example of how Co-existence works
for Canola and other Brassica

Failed clover field spring planted to

specialty brassica crop for WVSSA

member

Bethel Rd ~60' between the two fields

ODA Permitted

Canola (Brassica)

- fall planted in
2022Tu
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The Real Value of Canola
Canola starts
on the farm,

creating jobs,
improving soil

health, and
reducing

water usage. 

Goes to a
processor to
separate the
meal and oil,
supporting
additional

jobs. 

Oil

Meal

Canola Oil is an
important ingredient for
restaurants, commercial
food products, and home

cooking, as well as feed
for livestock that provide

a variety of meat and
dairy products. It's an
important crop that

supports countless jobs
from farm to table.



Farmer who wants to grow canola submits
an application to ODA.

ODA gives the applications to WVSSA, a
private membership organization that

makes the application decision.

If total approved acres exceed 500 then
farmers negotiate with one another to

determine who pulls out or receives less
acres than the amount approved.

Once acres are negotiated to meet the 500
acre cap, permitted farmers plant canola in

the fall.

How Canola is Permitted Currently

Approved! VarianceDenied

Approved applications are added to the mix
of fields that may be permitted. Variances
require some actions by the farmer to gain
approval. Denied applications are removed
from the process with no appeal process.



Canola provides an incredible
rotational crop for grass seed and

wheat, and is an important cover crop
for wine grapes. It is a great support for

some of Oregon's most valuable
agricultural products.   





Coexistence is
possible, 

SB 789 is not
coexistence 

Specialty
Brassica Field 

Happy Bees
Canola

Field


